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Service Agreement 

This Service Agreement is made and entered into on May 29th, 2022, between 

R K World, Inc which is based in Austin, Texas, USA which is the maker of StreeCook 

AND Adichunchanagiri Institute of Technology (AIT), Chikkamagaluru which 

educates students as an educational institution 

R K World, Inc and AIT, CHIKKAMAGALURU have decided to work together in providing 

Business &amp; engineering internship opportunities to the students of AIT, CHIKKAMAGALURU. The 

internship opportunities will be provided to the students who are selected in the interviews conducted 

by R K World, Inc. 

Business internships will enable MBA students from AIT to learn &amp; apply business skills in 

marketing &amp; operations. The selected MBA students for business internship will support growth 

&amp; expansion of R K World, Inc’s StreeCook which is America’s only vegetarian &amp; vegan online 

marketplace for homemade food. 

Engineering internships will enable Engineering students to support StreeCook’s mobile applications 

&amp, internal applications. Engineering students will get hands on training &amp; experience on 

iPhone application development, Android Application development, support Amazon web services (aws) 

backend development using Java and on building various internal application features using JSP 

technology. 

Both the parties intended to record the terms and conditions of the Service in writing and have agreed 

as follows: 

1. Internship will be for a total of 6 months with an expectation that interns will be putting up a 

minimum of 15 hrs. and up-to 20 hrs. in a given week towards their assigned roles. Internship 

period may be shortened to 4 months on a case-by-case basis if an intern is outperforming in his 

/her internship so that they may be offered full time role sooner than 6 months. 

2. Although Internship will be unpaid but we at R K World, Inc believe interns will be gaining a 

wealth of knowledge and will be industry &amp, job ready at the end of their internships. The team 

at R K World, Inc will be investing time, money &amp; efforts in making it the best internship 

experience possible for its interns. 

3. R K World, Inc expects students to have appropriate computer equipment and basic internet 

needed to perform their duties. On a case-by-case basis, based on needs of an assigned role R K 
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World, Inc will offer support for incremental internet service reimbursement (up-to 300 Rs per 

month per intern). Some customer facing roles may require the need for interns to have USA 

based phone numbers in which case R K World, Inc will be providing the access to such phone 

numbers for the period of internship. 

4. All interns will be provided internship letters and reference letters at the end of their internship. 

5. Based on intern’s performance throughout the internship period &amp; company performance, R K 

World, Inc may offer full time position at the end of internship. Whether internship will 

convert to full time offer or not will solely be R K World, Inc’s decision. 

6. If an intern for unforeseen reason wants to leave internship before the completion, they can do 

so, by providing 30 days of notice. Any intern who leaves internship without completing will not 

get internship /reference letter. However, R K world, Inc may make an exception on a case-by- 

case basis to provide internship/reference letters to an intern who has not completed internship 

depending upon how long they have done the internship and what contributions they have 

made. 

7. All interns must sign Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) shared by R K world, Inc and respect it 

through the period of internship and afterwards as stated in the NDA. 

In witness whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and 

year first above – written 

 

 

R K World, Inc 

Adichunchanagiri Institute 

of Technology,Chikkamagaluru 
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